Hope
We’ll Make It Together

Project One
2-3 Hours
Zine Making Workshop

Hope

This is week’s project is on the theme of hope
Your brief is to explore ideas around ‘hope’ and
then create an outcome inspired by the theme.
You can respond to it any design discipline that
speaks to you. In this project there will be a
zine making workshop to help inspire you and
get you making. You can then go onto make
your own outcome or build/develop on what
you made in the zine workshop for your final
outcome. It’s up to you!
Task 1:
Research ideas and existing projects on the
theme of hope. You can look at anything from
music, videos, podcasts, films, and so much
more! This is to get you inspired and help
inform your final outcome.

www.itsnicethat.com/news/fine-acts-spring-of-hope-campaign-art-illustration-010520
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Zine Workshop

What is a Zine?

Welcome Collection Zine Library

A zine is a small-circulation, self-published
work of original or appropriated texts and
images, usually reproduced via photocopier.
They grew out of the punk movement where
people made fan zines about their favourite
bands and music. They can be playful, clever,
funny, and really DIY in nature.
Zines are the product of either a single person
or of a very small group, and are popularly
photocopied into physical prints for circulation.

Year of Zines — SARAH MIRK

www.visithull.org/discover/hulls-zine-scene/

Task 2: Research Zines – look online,
instagram, and youtube and find examples
of contemporary zines.
Here’s a short documentary about zines:
youtu.be/oiqQrVrW9XY
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Mini Making Zine Workshop

What you’ll need

images can
go here

Paper, scissors, and pens/pencils to get
zine making.
Step 1
Make a list of hopes and things you
associate with hopefullness.
Step 2 Fold the zine, as shown in the video
Workshop Tutorial
youtu.be/gyay_ROsuOs
Step 3 Draw, illustrate and write your own zine
filled with hopes!
Step 4 Photograph your zine and upload to the
padlet link
Padlet Link
padlet.com/lslater9/newstudents
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Hope Outcome

Now you’ve made your zine, you can choose
whether you want to develop and build on
it for your final outcome.
Or you can take the ideas and concepts
we’ve explored so far and turn them into
a new outcome based on the theme of hope.
Here are some outcomes you could consider
• Short Film (filmed on your phone)
• Illustration or print
• Zine
• Animation
• Textile/outfit
• Logo
• App
• Product
www.itsnicethat.com/articles/jeffrey-cheung-inunity-art-060618

• Podcast
• Music or soundscape
• Book
• Installation
Padlet Link
padlet.com/lslater9/newstudents
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Hopeful Resources

Hopeful Yoga
youtu.be/RoSO3_0Ufr0
Hope Collective
hopecollectiveireland.com/2014/01/20/
hope-zine/
Obama Hope Poster Tutorial
youtu.be/Cye3VaLo0Go
Hopeful Design Project
Link to Google Books

www.itsnicethat.com/news/fine-acts-spring-of-hope-campaign-art-illustration-010520
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Ravensbourne Outreach tutors and students
have produced a new series of online projects
and courses to help you stay creative at home
If you'd like to find out more please visit our
website makeit.ravensbourne.ac.uk or email us
at outreach@rave.ac.uk
Instagram: @raveoutreach
Twitter: @ravensbourneWP
#letsmakeitcreative

